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ACTIVITY
The beginning of our athletic year was full
of excitement for the Panthers! Students

COMMUNITY

were eagerly waiting for practices to be
announced and try outs to take place.

Community is 90% communication!

Similar to other years, and in order to

At AISE, we're striving to

provide competing opportunities to as

communicate effectively between all

many students as possible, the athletic

stakeholders! Have you checked the

program was divided into seasons, fall,

HS Instagram account? What about

winter and spring:

announcements? Have you joined our
Panther Express blog? If you aren't
receiving information about the

community. Members of the Random

Varsity Volleyball

Acts of Kindness group visited a local

JV Volleyball

orphanage proving fun and supplies!

Varsity Football
JV Football

Office so we can update your contact

MS & HS Academic Games

Over the past semester, we've

have been made to provide service to

Fall Season

events at AISE, please contact the HS
information in our system!

During the first semester several efforts
those less fortunate within our

Morning Announcements on
YouTube? Daily emailed

SERVICE

MS & HS Cross Country
Winter Season

Additionally, the entire school
participated in a food drive. For the third
year running High School was crowned
victors in the inter-school competition.
Continuing with the theme of providing

initiated "Positive Culture" campaign

Varsity Basketball

service to others, members of the the

to combat the challenges of bullying

JV Basketball

AIS4Egypt group sponsored a clothing

and cyber-bullying. If you walk

MS Basketball

drive, organized EduCreate to identify

through our school, signage posted
everywhere ensures that all members

Varsity Football
JV Football

of our school community understand

areas of need within Egypt and work
towards bettering those areas, and
assisting additional refugee efforts.

how best to combat bullying

Spring Season

behavior!

MS Basketball
MS Volleyball
MS Football
MS & HS Badminton
MS & HS Track & Field
MS & HS Softball
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Directed By Hollis Ball
Coming in April, ArtsFest 2019: Stand Up, Speak Up! ArtsFest is a week-long event
celebrating visual and performing arts in the form of multiple art displays along with musical,
drama, and poetry performances throughout the school day in various locations on campus.
We're currently putting together a schedule of events, and I'm looking for performers,
visual artists, poets, and musicians who want a space to present their talent. Last year, we all
saw just how talented our students and teachers are, so I know we must have some talented
parents out there!
Email me at hball@aisegypt.com if you, your child, or your friendly neighborhood artist wants to
share their art with all of us here in the AIS community.

Profile of a Graduate
At AISE we are committed to providing students with
a holistic education as we prepare them socially,
emotionally, and cognitively for University. In order
to change the world in which we live, our students
must be ambitious, creative, problem-solvers, and
communicators. Our celebrations of Achievement
center on what it means to be an AIS graduate, not
simply performing academically but developing as a
well rounded and positive contributor to today's
society.

Random Acts of Kindness
During the fall semester, RAK was extremely busy! In October, they hosted a scary movie night
and haunted house experience. In December, they randomly passed out lollipops one day and
sugar cookies on another to help brighten everyones' day. On top of those
activities, RAK organizes monthly orphanage visits where AIS students bring supplies and
spend time forming relationships with the orphans. Many times these visits also include a
football/soccer game.
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Principal's Message

FEB 21:
PARENT/TEACHER

Norris Ham, Principal

CONFERENCES

Term 2 always seems long - it's full of holidays, both
long and short, and it spans 3+ months. By the end

FEB. 24 : IB

of January, students are tired and in need of a break,

APPLICATION DEADLINE

as are teachers! Good news - we're done with Term
2, and we're done with 1st semester! There is much
to celebrate; however, and more importantly, 2nd

FEB. 22-25 : IB SENIOR

semester will be exciting! We are a school, and for

CAS RETREAT

while so much of our time and energy is spent on

us, this means we are a learning community, and
ensuring learning is front and center, we often forget
about the importance of community to the overall

MAR 1 - 9 : SPRING

spirit and tenor of the year! February and March will

BREAK #1

be focused on ensuring that COMMUNITY is had and
found within AISE! We are a community that cares,
shares, listens, loves, and of course, learns! Students

MAR 10 - 14 : IB SENIOR

will participate in activities designed to foster fun

MOCK EXAMS

while still attending classes and progressing toward

and excitement during our March Madness activities,
skills-based learning and assessment! It's a great

APR 11 : END OF TERM 3
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Athletics

On October 13, 2018 the Junior Varsity Volleyball teams attended the yearly CISSA tournament. After a slow start, both of
our teams began playing their best volleyball and from that point on they never looked back. Their performance really
made us all proud of that fine group of young athletes. Both teams succeeded reaching the semi-finals and after
competitive matches Girls finished 3rd Place and Boys finished 2nd Place.
On November 2nd it was the turn of our Varsity Volleyball teams to compete in the local CISSA tournament. Our teams
performed extremely well and managed to reach the semi-finals, finishing 2nd Place. The teams showed excellent spirit
and a lot of improvement after each game.
Our JV and Varsity Volleyball teams also competed at the OASIS Volleyball Tournament in November. This year,
tournaments were hosted in Bahrain by Dhahran High School and Riffa Views International School. During both events,
teams from the American International School in Egypt-Main Campus, GEMS American School-Abu Dhabi, Al Bayan
Bilingual School-Kuwait, ABS Jordan, RVIS Bahrain, the American International School of Jeddah and the American
International School in Abu Dhabi competed against each other over three (3) days for a place in the finals. Our teams did
an excellent job and experienced tremendous growth with all 4 teams reaching the semi-finals and JV boys finishing
second (2nd) place.
Throughout the first semester the AISE swim team participated in the Cairo Schools Swim Meets that were held on various
locations. AISE swimmers did an excellent job with many of them finishing first place. All our athletes did their best and
most of them managed to improve their personal best times in their individual events with many of them finishing in the
top three positions, earning themselves a gold, silver or bronze medal.
In November our JV and Varsity football teams also competed in the local tournaments. Our student-athletes showed great
teamwork on all levels and advanced to the semifinals. They all enjoyed the experiences and after a few competitive games
they managed to finish second and third places.
In November, our MS Academic Games Team travelled to Abu Dhabi and attended the annual OASIS tournament. Our
students, despite their young age, took the tournament very seriously; it was extremely inspiring seeing them working
together to achieve excellent results!

Student Council
The Student Council (SC) is a club that helps unite the school and portray the student’s opinions
to the administration. Their main aim is to make the school a better place, the team does this by
changing some policies, introducing new concepts to the school and hosting many events.
This year, the Student Council is planning to change several café policies. Firstly, the team is
allowing other clubs to sell and earn profit without interest rate because the student council is
about aiding the students and helping them become successful. Moreover, the student council
members are planning to host many events throughout the year. Firstly, they are planning to
host March Madness, which is an event hosted in the month of March and every Thursday
students would get dismissed early from classes to attend a variety of different games.
Secondly, they are planning to host several spirit weeks throughout the year. The spirit week is
a week where students dress out of uniform according to the days set. Lastly, the Student
Council team is planning many more wonderful surprises throughout the year!!
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Alumni Spotlight

Profile of an AIS Graduate: From
Student to Global Citizen
BY NEVEEN SALEM
HS TEACHER & CAS COORDINATOR

When AISE promises to provide a “comprehensive and challenging American and
international education that fosters informed and engaged local regional and global
citizenship and inspire students to be lifelong learners who contribute positively to a
diverse and changing world,” it is safe to say we take our pledge quite literally. And
sometimes, our students do too!
Janane Hassan ('18) is the quintessential example of not only an educator’s dream
student but testimony to the future of our community. Janane embodies the perfect
example of a conscientious, dedicated, globally aware and philanthropic citizen of the
world.
Janane has spent her gap year volunteering with an organization called “International
Volunteer HQ” (www.volunteerhq.org) This organization began in 2007 with the hope
of truly making effective changes in the world in places that truly need it. This is not
the only organization committed to this mission but it shows the growing culture of
people from all walks of life giving back to the world they share with 7 billion other
people and countless other species. The time of taking without giving back seems to
be nearing its end. Janane has shown us an example of that philosophy.
The movement allows people to take their travels to a whole new level of effective
altruism. You just choose the country and the mission and get on a plane and help.
The interesting thing is that it is financed by the traveler. So not only is the volunteer
dedicating their own time and effort but also doing it via their own finances so as not
to take away from the resources of the missions they are trying to further. Janane has
spent this year in several countries including Zimbabwe, Tanzania, Thailand and Laos
and is currently headed out to her next mission.
In Tanzania she worked with a foundation that supported and helped women with
HIV/AIDS. The volunteers taught English classes, gave health lessons, helped them
grow and better their business (the women’s only source of income). She went on
visits into villages where she got to know the women and learn their stories, provide
them with basic foodstuffs and administer HIV tests.

Alumni Spotlight
In Zimbabwe Janane worked to help preserve and protect their wildlife. They
would camp in the bush and get to know the animals, although from a respectable
and safe distance!, drove around the reserve removing alien plants that are dangerous
to the wildlife and ecosystem. They also worked at a school one day a week in their
mini farm and gardens helping to sustain their environment and wildlife population
and further the positive effects it would have on the community and economy.
In Thailand she helped did manual labor throughout all sectors of the society as
needed in order to help them sustain and care for their infrastructure as well as for
the vulnerable members of their society. She helped build water tanks and provide
clean water by extending the water pipe systems. The mission also involved building
check dams, construction of school classrooms, developing an agricultural project,
assisting with the maintenance of a vegetable garden, working on developing a
plantation, repairing roads, repairing the homes of elderly villagers, building new
homes or toilets for elderly villagers and planting /harvesting rice.
In Laos, she helped with construction and renovation to make improvements to
medical centers, childcare centers and schools within the local Honkau Village
community. Her tasks changed based on the re-prioritizing of the needs of the
community and some typical tasks include repairing and making desks for schools,
building fences, painting interior and exterior walls of community buildings and also
assisting with water infrastructure for the community.
One would be hard pressed to say that Janane’s gap year had an actual “gap” in it. Her
education was not on hold just because she wasn’t physically confined to a university
campus. I am sure she will have a lot to teach her fellow classmates about relevance,
community, responsibility and global citizenship when she gets there though. She
took her passion for humanity and her deep desire to be an active member of the
global community and “walked the walk” instead of merely “talking the talk.” Could
any educator ever ask for more?

